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LARGE MADE PUB 
S. W. Tulloch G Mr. Payne In- 

formation on Postal Scandals. 

ives 

TROOPS MAY BE CALLED OUT 

tters Not of Record Known to Few 

interestéd, Who Will Not, 

Clerks, Who Dare Not 

Ma 

wT hose 

and Others, 

Talk. 

Washi Bi 

of the formal ¢) 

in the administration of postal affairs 

preferred by Seymour \, Tulloch, 

formerly cashier of Washington 

city postoffice, has been made public hy 

Mr. Tulloch. The charges are embod, 
fed in a letter to Postmaster General 
Payne in response to: the latter's res 
quest to be furnished any information 

that would substantiate published 

statements of Mr. Tulloch, Some of 

the matte complained of will be in 

vestigated immediately by the inspec- 

tors. 

Mr. Tulloch says that in all instan 

ces of arity and favoritism, 

the proper allowances, récords, vouch 
ers, ¢ re mes refully execute 

and kept, a rule, and little informa 

tion sérfained by thelr in 

ve tion; that the real facts, behind 

the t 

of 1 
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The full text 

of Irregularities 

fay May 
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the 
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pipe Lhe, frst 
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for 8 Fur sum 
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Heat 
ont 

Pp int te iy 

offies, Chmirios 

formed =» 

madiing 

me. at the 

had. been approached by 

ploye, recently transferred 
fice, Who had sthted he Had Yeoh au 
thorised 10 pitk ont seven meh in the 

"ny er 

Ww 

Ww thant an 

in 

MeWhortine In 

employe (othe 
wWhape pame he gave 
had told him that he y 

Givision, 

st 
Lalun, 

mailing @fvision for promotion July 4 

1899, 
divide 

provided those promoted would 
with high offickais in the post. 

office. departmmmt. 
“On account of the intimate 

tiofia hetween the department ad the 
Washington office, verbal ifseifons 
often acoompniieod the ‘written orders 

and were far more  loteresthug For 
example, the postmaster. one 
Drought me an Allowance of the first 
asslftant  postiiAnter general, salary 
and aftowhncd division, Jdly 27, 19808 
appointing Eryma Jones and  Mandfe 
R, Witans sw tloAnhary, or ehikrwamen 

{11 

for.ome gear fram July 1, 1808, at $600 | 
per annum, Handieg me the allow. 

ance, he staied I was, the order of the 
department. (hat, the names of the 
woftién shohld “hot aPpesr tpon Any 
payroll; ‘that the parties designateq 
showi | fot Kodw that the other Wak In 
receipt of Any money of had any cons 
nogtion with the office. He also stated | 
that nolther of BA wah nxpected to 

Fool rw | compl- 
to Ja "At 

i. my for HIRO Ok Ho 59 

another em-~ | 

to the of- i Thomas 

rela. | 

day | 

{Sha chit pedbug 
; empty bottle of thin pededn, contatnind 

10 offices In Poto Rico were In ar 
arg, goms of them for a considerable 

fount path the mccountg®were vagy”, 
cnuoh confylied Therpcortls of the de- 
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Rurjpont fhould sh Whothy r these 

alice were calleckid in full or nat, | 

he Asked Why 
sainst 

thelr 

custom, 

of 

Won ad It nog, wny 
thi id not pre department d weed ng 

partie in upon 

to 

elf by order 

also Ly many 

is of official 
y ofl 
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Were 
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y 0 ry and’ rgent ite 

{ and rt Rico apd, peyer per 

formed an ide iwhateviey. "Free 

trip to places Dex the 

fashion, and sal continued 

for dom thine after thidireturn of the 
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SCENES OF WILD RISORCER 

| annual 1 
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King Edward's Coming Visit to Ire 

land Makes Trouble, 

May 19. -8eenes of extie 

witnessed gt a meeting 

in the Rotanda'm p 

Irish patitiinary fund 

of mem! 

who ate onposd 

ard ‘a friendly 

to 

Dublin, 

Meordor wers 

ti2ens he 
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Park. 
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Women Meld For Murder, } 

banmatar, Pay May, d8~Virgiaia 

and Belle Borryo young obs 

ored. women, have been, alled. on the 

eharge of murdering Jesse M, Richard 
son, An Inrant, aldo wed. Tha baby 

bad bent piiccd ‘In’ the chats of "the 
Thothas wommn ‘BY 108 parents, ' The 

pocnsed women lived toiether, (10 a 

alleged that Belle Berry had frequently 

shown her Ml, wilh fon the obi. Inv 

ing Lhe, night, they acoupled, Lhe. natn 

rool and In the morning the baby was 
found dead, evidently having been poi - 

Sone] Whe arta igied the “Thomas 
wotah Adcintvd (Ht ‘Pelle Retry fave 

Tpofaons | A nédrly 

ai 

Woo 

wi Unpaid 

LWAS TL it Dre nt und a ing 

crowd 

  
earrosive sublimate and carbolic: ackd 
waa found In the room, 
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Jeftries and Corbett Sign Articles, 
SAN’ Franctato] ‘May 19 Times J. 

Jefirfen anid Janivd J. Corbelt mit hire 
And signad artielen THY & RRLON te 
take place fn thi secity bi oF about 
August 19. The pair accepted the 

offer of the Yokemite Clad, which will) 

pp 

allow the principals to divide wétween | | 
| thom, Wo, Hy of tbe fg ov 

referee in to, tog 
Gn. v0, maeke belorn she day 
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a WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED, | 
5H. Wednesday, May 13. 
Riehard Heary Hod lagd, the poet, 

oo yo his ign cid New N ork, aged 
ys : 941 : 
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returned to 

trip to 1 
The 

Pros) 
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YWARRDINDELOND from p week's 

General embly of the South 

hurch will hold its 

gay, Ky. May 

ern lan ( 

tO 21) 

The annual convention of the 

Ri luctors of the 

Xico 

21 

Order 

, United 

held 

way Cor 
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a and M« 

at Pittaln Pa 

The Shipman 

liery breaker at Shamokin, Pag was 
destroyetl ‘by. fire, rendering 500 om- 

plovbs 1d4e, Toss, $60,000, 

Tho British admiralty will install 
the 'wireledy gystém of telegraphy on 
all the veékedéls of the "North American 

and Wégt Indian squadrons 

Thursday, May 14. 

George Gardiner was glvon the de: 

Marvin Hart at Louisville, 

nthe and of the 12th rend 

Fire destroyed the large plant of 

the Atlas Ginss and Metal Company at 

Washington, Pa, ‘causing a logs of 

$1 

was 

Coal 

FasL LL 

Peter Stanslay 1.110 year 

Upper Sandusky, Is 

@, died 

vad 

by a widow « ) y Oat 0 whom he 
had 

The 

Wars 
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pons Koen iY 
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ant Eniscopal Ch 

that lon 
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I roarivent 
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was hed It 

ot 

a Bait 

fn ake that Intled 0 worl 

pimnged into Lake Michigan 

GENERAL MARKETS 

Philadelphia, Pa. May AS 
was steady; Winter su erie 2. 0 
2.997 Peansyltaunia rel cionr, $3151 
3.95; / city mills, at, $2 4 oe i0 
Rye flour was qulef, ods per 

barred. Whent was Ay 4 Pere 
Arixanit, rend, new ts hd Abe, Gorn 
firm, 0. 2 yellow, local, B4« Oats 
quiet: NoOO'f White, chipped, 39%. 

Hmothy, 
hondy’ 

Hay sien yo a 

ol 
3%c, for hens, 

Joe, cold’ footers, 
Butle 

oi ir iar nl 
flan od # \ ya! 

i $2060, 
and in ya old. regs. 

art. Diréageé pout at ‘148 for 
chelor fowis and 

WAS Ble cranpery, 2 

pont Pein ort hay Roa 
and Pornnsy Ivaninsioe; r 8%zen} 
bane Wendy: « . SAY Tue. per 

Live Stock Markets: 
Kent - Libe Pa! May ds, s~Outtie 

were sendy’ : holce, $5 0a5.40 
time, $6@ 6.20; medjutn. 1504. 
fogs were lower; by me AL me 
diums and pigs Tex ‘ , Yorkors 
re Wy Hg BL Rs iG EhA, 

fier. ' andl tel om mon, 

C 

Ss Jambs, $507.2; 

IR ec Oattle wore 

cows, 
eal 

Lonaave {1 
tea 

"Tedativy-ghaw has 

Company's cob 

of | 

Flour | 

! 

! 

aitry, 4 
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It is a curious fact that the werd! hands 

definition of the y 
laboring classes. 
factory hands, 
hands. Even 

Mill hands, 
they are all 
the workers 

looking bevond the activity of 
whose skill or strength earns 
But some day the worker learns 

the hands 18 the stomach 

ach 1s weak or diseased the 

strength and cunding. ‘Dr, 
Medical, Discovery cures 

nutrition, 

full (wages. 
Mr. Thomas A; Swarts, 

103, Sub, Station *C, ” writes 

wot Jo something for myself 

get around, 1 had be QUIS, 0 
walk in ‘the House Ly t} 

80 thin I lad 
pot be « AS 
‘Take my advice 

1Hscovery 

we aid o 

and take Dr. 

and =u 

calthy today, 1 think, 

ionl Adviser ie sent FREF 

ou in ooveors, or thiry, 
for the © a baad volume. Ads 
V. Prerce, Buffalo, N. V.   

eshould live ‘imotir Janguage agra practice) 
ralpe and standing of the 

farm hands, 
alike, 

themselves re- 
cognize this definition as accurate by rarely 

the hands 

the 

that behind 

Whe n the stom- 

hands lose their 

Pierce’ 8 Golden 
diseases 

stomach and ‘other organs of digestion and 

It makes the body strong. 
enables a than to work full time and earn 

of Colnmbus, Ohio, Box 
"I was taken very 

sick'and doctors told we it would kill me if, I, did 
I was taken with 

seveme headathes, then crumps in the stomact 
my food would not digest, then kidney and Tiver 
trouble and my back got #0 weak I. cold scarcely 

foal i could anly 
a chair, 

given up to die thinking fhat 1 HE 
Then one of my neighbors said, 

Pierce's Golden 
man « 

As 1 CVer wis 

FREE. Or. Pierce’ n Cammon Sense Mad. 
on fsceipt 9 of 

Stam jams fo pay axpense of mailing ONLY. 
fwanty-one one-cent stampa for the 

simply 

Wage, 

of the 

It 

1 and 

and 1 § 

ut of 

sfempsu 

re R.     
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$2 SHOE 
  

  

ARE MADE OF BOOTHS 

IDEAL PATENT KID AND 

CORONA COLT AND GUAR. 

ANTEED NOT TO 

CRACK. 

  

The Shoe Money Savers, 

BELLEFONTE and PHILIPSBURG, 

= MORP| PH] 
Spam; 

drugs or other stimulants. We restore the nervous 
) their natural condition because wi remove thie causes of 4 
 propand 

Goalie a na Wy 

Manhattan 

sL-a0danum, without palo of detexftion from Nr Bodh eas Jeay 
hl 

an RANTE 
A CURE 

BAKER'S 

EAGER & DAVIS, 

i= 
| 
} 

Habits | 
no craving 
systems to 

" 7 remedy 

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT 
Ny with physicians, solicited. Write today, 

Therapeutio Association 
1126 Brondway, New York City 
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FAD, ADVERTISEMENTS, 
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MIMS TRA TOR 5 NOTICE, 
ALVIN M, | BOWER, Esq, 
eliefonte borougt 

Letra pstamentary upon sald estate hay- 
the texistor of Wills to 

HIROnS Know 6 a 

to sald estate are re 

frist and 
for settle 

tate edalate deceas. 

the unaeryigned, all | 
seives Lo be inde bled 

quested 10 make 1 VAY 
those having elaims tog esenit them 

ment ri ' KE BOWER, 
. OH BOWER 

x Administrators 

I® FORMATION WANTED 

Certy 

| peculiar rea 
from one 
this of 

hat they ay ¢ ‘ t 

and fot her ' ado os na $0 
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J.C. 8s 
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Fa Buffalo, N.Y 
MEE. Wo. FP. Mica: Li Howand. 
ry Lawipt oy Pa 
O, W. Mangas, Hannah, Pe 
MOS Eve Kavi Bloc 
J.B. Lucas, Besgh Oreck 

Brcupey, Ouray, Co 

Hrsny Hooyen West Decnty 

F.Jauxsox, Bocklord 
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ont 

C.M.&C. B. BARMAN Proprs 

~~ ‘0 CONSUMPTIVES, 

firomch itis & 

Lyre ! RB, Wiki = ‘ 
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al EDWALD & WILSON, Be ool yu, Ne 

BEEZER 5 M AT MARK ET, 

yol 

SLICED HAM 

raked Meat York Ma ape 

¢Jloy Bleak £0 10 

PHILIP BEEZ ER, 

GRANT HOOVER, 

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, 
Aunt RK “te 

And ow) Ee 
I 
i Bpdiralaec 

You 
sure Vans hn 

allsard 

reprobe nted, can't 

fue » 

uni Ji To 

GRANT HOOVER. 
BELLEFONTE, 

s Stone Ballding 
Fa 
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» . ; E70 et tag Dercinied * g 
y 3 Fale 

BANKING NY 
» 
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i 1.38 #ecounts, 
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TRUST CO. 
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E.K. RHOADS 
At hue yard of 

R.. R Passcng rer 
1 

BOR only ¥ 

: i 

P 

LAS Ati mn, 

i POS] 1te the 

the be e1 q uali ities 

17 
-l AM 

Lal AN Auli 
and 

BITUMINOUS 

COALS. 
Also all kinds of 

Wood, Grain, Hay, 
Straw and Sand. 

Superior. «screenings for lime 
burning. Builder's and 
PlasterersSand 

0000 
TELEPHONE CALLS: 

No. 1301 
No. 6&8 

dt 

House Painting 
Intorior Deoorabing 

Piokure: Framing, 
Am the lending pictures of our 

budiness. "Aw lnimense assdrinient 
of Wall Paper for’ yolir stledtions 
and the Latest Ideas Yor Toterior 
Decorations. .. We employ Slut 

| Commercial RTE . 

ih all branches of the business, Let. 
us know your wants and gps i i 
Seniative will ell on you.’ 

xie egg od) 10) + Beliofontey re 
Cricer's Stone \ 8'idg.   
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